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Abstract

To isolate and analyze salt
- stress inducible genes in a halophyte, sea aster (Aster tripolium L.), we

screened 5760 Arabidopsis cDNA clones by macroarray procedure using 33P-labeled CDNA targets

synthesized from mRNAs isolated from NaCl treated and untreated sea aster seedlings. Seventeen

Arabidopsis cDNAs were hetero hybridized to NaCl inducible sea aster genes. These CDNAS Were
used as probes to isolate cDNA homologs from a sea aster CDNA Iibrary. One of the obtained cDNAs
shared 710/0 amino acids identity with Arabidopsis cysteine protease (AtCysP) and named SaCysP (sea

aster CysP). Northern blot analysis revealed that mRNAs corresponding to both SaCysP and AtCysP

were induced by salt and osmotic stress in leaves. On the other hand, SASR21 mRNA encoding another

CysP in sea aster was irresponsive to these stress in leaves but respond in roots. SaCysP and SASR21

genes may have a tissue - specific function in stress response by modulating their expression levels.

Key words: Arabidopsis, Cysteine protease, Gene expression, Macroarray, Mannitol, NaCl stress, Sea

aster (Aster tripolium L.).

Abbreviations

CysP, cysteine protease; SASR, sea aster stress

responsive.

Introduction

Salt stress is one of the most severe limiting

factors of plant growth and crop production, by both

toxicity of some ions and dehydration, similar to

osmotic stress. The halophytes, which grow natu-

rally in elevated levels of Na+, have strong tolerance

to salinity and compensations for such conditions at

morphological and physiological levels (Orcutt and

Nilsen, 1996). Sea aster (Aster tripolium L.) is an
annual halophyte that grows naturally in salt marsh

and coastal areas. The growth of this plant is not

inhibited by 150 mM NaC1 stress but is affected by

300 mM NaC1 stress in both whole plants (Uno et

al., 1996a) and suspensioncultured cells (Uno et

al., 1996b). Sea aster may utilize the Na+ for

osmoregulation to decrease leaf osmotic potential

under NaCl stress (Matsumura et al., 1998).

In a previous report, we isolated and characterized

nine SASR (sea aster stress responsive) clones using

a differential screening method from sea aster seed-

lings treated with 400 mM NaCl (Takeda et al.,

2003). A11 mRNAS corresponding to these SASR
genes were accumulated under high salt conditions

and the transcripts of 3out of 9genes were induced

by osmotic stress. Differential screening technique

has been used successfully to clone genes that are

regulated under environmental stress conditions

(YamaguchiShinozaki et al., 1992; Gosti et al.,

1995; Iuchi et al., 1996). However, it is known that

this method is unsuitable for detection of differ-

entially expressed genes with low transcript abun-

dance. Furthermore, the information resulted from a
differential screening depends considerably on the

quality of the cDNA Iibrary in a condition that the

plant material has not been fully provided with the

entire genome sequences or expressed sequence tag

(EST) clones. In the model plant Arabidopsis, the

entire genomic sequences have been determined

(The Arabidopsis genome Initiative, 2000) and EST
projects have also provided a major contribution
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with the discovery of expressed genes (Newman et

al., 1994; Cooke et al., 1996; Asamizu et al., 2000).

The recent developments in cDNA array technology

offer more efficient alternative to the library screen-
ing for detection of differentially expressed clones,

as the expression profiles of multiple cDNA frag-

ments are generated simultaneously through a single

hybridization. In fact, expression profiles of many
genes were analyzed under various water-related

stress conditions in Arabidopsis (Seki et al., 2001,

2002a, 2002b; Bray, 2002; Kreps et al., 2002; Oono
et al., 2003). However, it has not been well ana-
lyzed with CDNA array about unique plants such as

halophytes because of their undeveloped genome-
informative study.

In this study, we tried to utilize Arabidopsis

cDNA macroarray for screening and expression

analysis of saltinducible genes in sea aster by
using a hetero probing method. One of the obtained

CDNA clones encodes a protein with sequence
similarity to cysteine protease (CysP). CysPs are

widely distributed in plants, animals and microor-

ganisms. The genes encoding CysPs have been

shown to respond to environmental stress, such as

cold or desiccation (Schaffer and Fischer, 1988;

Guerrero et al., 1990; Koizumi et al., 1993). It is

important to compare the expression profiles of

homologous genes in a halophyte and a glycophyte

for understanding the diffcrent adaptation mecha-
nisms between them. Here, we analyzed the expres-
sion of CysP genes from sea aster and Arabidopsis

under salt and osmotic stress conditions.

Materials and Methods

Plant materials and stress treatments

Seeds of sea aster were germinated in a vermic-

ulite bed and irrigated with 0.1% Hyponex
(N:P:K=1:2:1, Hyponex, Osaka, Japan) under

approximately 200 Itmol m~2 s~~ illumination and

23'C with a day/night cycle of 16/8 h in a chamber.

Seedlings with three to four foliage were transferred

to a hydroponic condition with 0.1% Hyponex. For

macroarray analysis, sea aster plants were treated

with 400 or OmM NaCl for 10 h after 10 days of

hydroculture. Total RNA was purified from whole
plants as described by Sambrook et al. (1989).

For stress- tolerant test, three week- old sea aster

andArabidopsis thaliana (Columbia ecotype) plants

were grown hydroponically with 0.1% Hyponex
containing O mM, 200 mM NaCl or 400 mM
mannitol (equal to osmotic pressure for 200 mM
NaC1) at 23fC for 4days under dimlight.

For Northern blot analysis of salt or osmotic stress

treatments, eight-week-old sea aster plants and

three week old Arabidopsis plants were subj ected

to the same stress treatments for O, 1, 3, 6, 12, and

24 h. Leaves and roots were harvested, frozen in

liquid nitrogen and stored at -
8(~C. Control plants

were subjected to 0.1% Hyponex and harvested at

the same time as the stressed plants.

Hybridization ofCDNA macroarray filters

The CDNA clones used for macroarray filters had

been prepared from above ground organs of Arabi-

dopsis plants (Asamizu et al., 2000). Inserts of EST
clones were amplified by PCR and spotted onto two
nylon filters (8xl2 cm each) as described by Sasaki

et al. (2001). Each EST and ADNA (negative

control) were spotted in duplicate on the filter.

Poly(A)+ RNAS of sea aster were purified from
the total RNA of salttreated or untreated whole
plants using oligo(dT) cellulose columns (Life

Technologies, U.S.A.). Each mRNA sample was

days in treatment

O 2 4

Control

NaCl

Man nitoi

Fig. 1 Comparison of tolerance to salt or osmotic

stress between sea aster and Arabidopsis. Three

week old sea aster and Arabidopsis plants were
supplemented with O mM (Control), 200mM
NaCl (NaCl), or 400 mM mannitol (Mannitol),

and then allowed to grow hydroponically for 4
days. At, Arabidopsis plants; Sa, sea aster plants.
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Fig. 2 A scattered plot of expression ratio obtained from macroarray analysis. The expression

ratio of each spot in control sample (Control, abscissa axis) was plotted against that in 400

mM NaCl treated sample (NaCl stress, ordinate axis). The CDNA macroarray containing

Arabidopsis ESTS and negative control clones (ADNA) hybridized with s3p
- Iabeled

target CDNAS of sea aster. The upper and lower black lines show 2.5 fold elevation and

decline changed by the NaCl treatment, respectively. The open circle shows a spot

corresponding to a cysteine protease gene.

reversetranscribed in a reaction mixture containing intensity of each filter. The value thus estimated is

O.1 or I /lg of mRNA using ThermoScript RTPCR called the 'expression ratio,' Data analyses were
kit (Gibco BRL) in the presence of [(x 33P]dCTP, carried out using Microsoft Excel.

incubated at 50fC for 60 min.

Hybridization with the labeled targets was carried Isolation and sequence analysis of sea aster CDNA
out in the presence of 0,5 M Na2HP04, I mM
EDTA, and 7% SDS at 5CfC. Afier incubation, the

filters were washed in lx SSC, 0.1% SDS at 55'C for

15 min and twice in 0.5x SSC. 0.1% SDS at 55'C for

15 min each, then exposed to an imaging plate (Fuji

Film, Japan) for detection. Hybridization was con-
ducted twice.

ldentification of salt stress responsive genes
Radioactive images were detected with a scanner

(STORM830, Molecular Dynamics, U.S.A.), and

quantification of the signal intensity was carried out

using an Array Vision (Imaging Research, Canada).

The signal intensities of the duplicated spots were
averaged, and local backgrounds were calculated

for each filter using the intensity of all the ~DNA
spots. The backgrounds were subtracted to obtain

raw signal intensity. Global nonnalization was
adopted for normalizing the difference of signal

intensity of each nylon filter: the raw signal inten-

sity of all spots except fcr ~DNA spots on the filter

was averaged and the relative signal intensity was
calculated as the ratio of each signal to the average

clones

Sea aster CDNA Iibrary was synthesized with

RNA isolated from saltstressed whole plants

(Takeda et al., 2003) and screened by plaque hy-

bridization (approximately 3.0xl05 pfu) using the

radio Iabeled Arabidopsis cDNA probe synthesized

with a random primer labeling kit (Roche, Ger-

many). Hybridization was carried out in 1% SDS,
2x SSC, 10% Dextran sulphate and 50% formamide

at 42'C. Each membrane was washed twice in 2x

SSC, 1% SDS at 55'C for 20 min each and twice in

0,2x SSC, 1% SDS at 55~) for 20 min each (low

stringency). The obtained positive plaques were
subj ected to in vivo excision to yield pBluescript

phagemid with helper phage strain ExAssist (Stra-

tagene, U.S.A.). The cDNA clones were sequenced

using an ABI PRISM 310 Genetic Analyzer (ABI,

U.S.A.). The obtained sequences were compared
with Arabidopsis proteome database using BLAST
search programs on the network (http://mips.gsf,de/).

Northern blot analysis

Total RNA was purified from sea aster and
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Arabidopsis using sepasol RNA Ikit (nakalai tes-

que, Japan) according to manufacturer's protocol.

Twenty ft gof total RNA per lane were subjected to

electrophoresis in 1% agarose/formaldehyde gel and
transblotted onto a nylon membrane (PALL,
U.S.A.) by capillary transfer. Inserted CDNAS en-

coding putative cysteine protease of sea aster or

Arabidopsis were used as radio1abeled probes.

Hybridization was carried out in 50% (v/v) forma-

mide, according to the standard method (Sambrook

et al., 1989).

Results and Discussion

As a first step to compare the tolerances to salt or

osmotic stress in sea aster with those in Arabidopsis,

1
SaCysP
At4g39090
AtZg21430
At4gl6190

SaCysP
At4g39090
At2gZ1430
At4gl6190

SaCysP
At4g39090
AtZg21430
At4gl6190

SaCysP
At4g39090
AtZg21430
At4g16190

SaCysP
At4g39090
At2gZ1430
At4gl6190

SaCysP
At4g39090
AtZg21430
At4gl6190

SaCysP
At4g39090
At2gZ1430
At4g16190

Fig. 3

both threeweekold plants were tested for their

survival under salt and osmotic stresses by adding

200 mM NaCl and 400 mM mannitol into hydro-

ponic solutions, respectively. Sea aster clearly

showed stronger tolerance to salt than Arabidopsis

after 4 days treatment (Fig. 1). In contrast, both

plants showed sensitivity to osmotic stress, wilted

and died within 4days. The tolerance of sea aster to

NaC1 but not to mannitol suggests that this plant

may modulate the high osmotic potential only by
accumulating sodium ions to prevent water loss.

The high accumulation rate of sodium ions in sea

aster treated with NaCl was indicated by several

reports (Shennan et al., 1987; Matsumura et al.,

1998; Ueda et al., 2003). The different mechanisms
of tolerance between sea aster and Arabidopsis

60
MN--LLSISSLLLL-LL-ISAVTADSSDPLIRQVVQNDETEI ESDPLLDPEMHFKLFK
MD----RLKLYFSVFVLSFFIVSVSSSDVNDGDDLVIR-QVVGGAEPQVLTSEDHFSLFK
MD---YHLRVLFSV-SLIFVFVSVSVCG-D-EDVLIR-QVVDETEPKVLSSEDHFTLFK
MDRVVFFFLIAATLLAGSLGSTVISGEVTDGFVNPIRQVVPEE-NDEQLLNAEHHFTLFK

* * ** ***

NKFGRTYDTEEEHEYRLTVFKSNLRRAKRHQVLDPTAKHGVTKFSDLTPSEFRKKYLGLK
RKFGKVYASNEEHDYRFSVFKANLRRARRHQKLDPSATHGVTQFSDLTRSEFRKKHLGV-
KKFGKVYGSIEEHYYRFSVFKANLLRAMRHQKNDPSARHGVTQFSDLTRSEFRRKHLGV-
SKYEKTYATQVEHDMRFRVFKANLRRARRNQLLDPSAVMGVTQFSDLTPKEFRRKFLGLK

** * *** ** ** * * ** * **** ***** *** * **

SK-LKLPADANKAPILPTSNLPQDFDWRDKGAVTPVKNQGSCGSCWSFSTTGALEGSNFL
RSGFKLPKDANKAPILPTENLPEDFDWRDMGAVTPVKNQGSCGSCWSFSATGALEGANFL
KGGFKLPKDANQAPI LPTQNLPEEFDWRDRGAVTPVKNQGSCGSCWSFSTTGALEGAHFL
RRGFRLPTDTQTAPILPTSDLPTEFDWREQGAVTPVKNQGMCGSCWSFSAIGALEGAHFL

** * ****** ** **** ********** ******** ***** **

QTGELVSLSEQQLVDCDHECDPAEYNSCDSGCNGGLMNNAFEYILKAGGLQKEADYPYTG
ATGKLVSLSEQQLVDCDNECDPEEADSCDSGCNGGLMNSAFEYFLKTGGLMKEEDYPYTG
ATGKLVSLSEQQLVDCDHECDPEEEGSCDSGCNGGLMNSAFEYTLKTGGLMREKDYPYrG
ATKELVSLSEQQLVDCDHECDPAQANSCDSGCSGGLNNNAFEYALKAGGLMKEEDYPYTG
* ****************** ****** ***** **** ** *** * ******
RD-GTCKFDKSKIAASVANFSVVSTDEDQIAANLVTNGPLAIGINA MQTYIGQVSC Y
KDGKTCKLDKSKIVASVSNFSVISIDEEQIAANLVKNGPLAVAINA NQTYIGGVSC Y
TDGGSCKLDRSKIVASVSNFSVVSINEDQIAANLIKNGPLAVAINA NQTYIGGVSC Y
RDHTACKFDKSKIVASVSNFSVVSSDEDQIAANLVQHGPLAIAINA ~QTYIGGVSC Y
* ** * *** *** **** * * ****** **** *** ****** *****
ICSKTKMDHGVLLVGYGSAGYAPLRFKEKPYWIIKNSWGEDWGEDGYYKLCSG-YNACGM
ICTR-RLNHGVLLVGYGAAGYAPARFKEKPYWIIKNSWGETWGENGFYKICKG-RNICGV
ICSRRLNHGVLLVGYGSAGFSQARLKEKPYWIIKNSWGESWGENGFYKICKG-RNICGV
VCSKSQ-DNGVLLVGFGSSGYAPIRLKEKPYWIIKNSWGAMWGEHGYYKICRGPHNMCGM

******* * * * ************* *** * ** * * * **

DTMVSAV -VSTNT - - 363
DSNVSTVAATVSTTAH 368
DSLVSTVAATTS - - - - 361
DTMVSTV-AAVHTSPK 373
* ***

Comparison of the deduced amino acid sequences of cysteine protease from sea aster

with those from Arabidopsis; At4g39090 (RD19), At2g21430. At4gl6190 (AtCysP).

SaCysP (AB161375) from sea aster was obtained by low - stringency screening using

AtCysP (At4gl690) as a probe. Asterisks represent common amino acid recidues among
all proteins. Dots indicate that three amino acids are common among all proteins. Boxed

sequences indicate a conserved motif of prokaryotic membrane lipoprotein lipid attach-

ment sites.
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Fig. 4

SASFt2:1

Northern blot analysis of the NaC1 responsive clones hybridized to tetal RNA from sea

aster or Arabidopsis leaves (A) and roots (B) in response to OmM (Control), 200 mM
NaC1 (NaCl), and 400 mM mannitol (Mannitol; equal to osmotic pressure for 200 mM
NaC1). Leaves and roots were harvested at the indicated time intervals. An RNA blot

containing 20 /1g of RNA per lane was subjected to hybridization with the indicated

probes. Ethidium bromide staining (EtBr) was used as a control for RNA Ioading. SaCysP,

sea aster cysteine protease; AtCysP. Arabidopsis cysteine protease; SASR21, sea aster

cysteine protease obtained by differential screening.

might function specifically in the process of adap-

tation to NaCl stress. The cDNA macroarray con-
taining Arabidopsis ESTS and negative control

clones (~DNA) hybridized with 33P- Iabeled targets

derived from NaC1-treated or unstressed sea aster

plants. Hybridization signals were quantified using

the program package Array Vision. Global normal-

ization and calculation of expression ratio were
carried out as described in Materials and Methods.
Fig. 2shows a scattered plot of expression ratios of

NaCltreated sample versus those of control sam-
ple. One hundred and thirty five Arabidopsis clones

showed more than 2.5 fold elevation corresponding

to sea aster mRNA Ievel among the tested 5760
clones in the duplicated experiments. To isolate

cDNA homologs from sea aster library, 17 clones

showing higher value than the average of expression

ratios were selected. One of the obtained CDNA
shared 71% identity with the original cysteine

protease (CysP; At4gl6190) from Arabidopsis at

the amino acid level (Fig. 3) and was named
SaCysP (sea aster cysteine protease). SaCysP en-

coded a putative single open reading frame for 363

amino acids. The other two homologs of SaCysP in

Arabidopsis showed high degrees of identity (71%
with At4g39090; 70% with At2g21430). One of

them is RD19A gene (At4g39090) induced by
drought and salt stresses (Koizumi et al., 1993). All

these CysP proteins have a conserved motif of

prokaryotic membrane lipoprotein lipid attachment
site (Fig. 3). Another CysP gene named SASR21
(sea aster stress responsive gene 21) has been
obtained from sea aster by differential screening

method in a previous report (Takeda et al., 2003).

At the amino acid level, the protein encoded by

SASR21 shared 87% identity with SaCysP at theC
termmus.
Transcript levels for the three CysP genes in sea

aster and Arabidopsis under NaC1 or osmotic stress

condition were determined by Northern blot anal-
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yses. Sets of both sea aster and Arabidopsis plants

were hydroponically treated with 200 mM NaCl and

400 mM mannitol for various periods up to 24 h, as

described in Materials and Methods. Fig. 4 shows
the time course of expression of the SaCysP,

AtCysP and SASR21 genes in response to salt or
osmotic stress in leaves and roots. The mRNAS
corresponding to both SaCysP and AtCysP highly

increased in leaves treated with NaC1 and mannitol.

The highest induction was observed at 24 h after

salt stress and 12 h after osmotic stress in both

plants. On the other hand, the mRNA corresponding

to SASR21 showed no accumulation signals in

leaves under normal and stressed conditions. In sea

aster roots, expression of SaCysP and SASR21
mRNAS Were induced by both salt and osmotic

stresses. In Arabidopsis roots, expression of AtCysP

was undetected under all three conditions. The

genes that encode CysPs have been shown to re-

spond to environmental stress, such as cold or
desiccation (Schaffer and Fischer, 1988; Guerrero et

al., 1990; Koizumi et al., 1993). On the other hand,

Arabidopsis RD19 and RD21 mRNAS that encode

CysPs were not induced by cold, heat stress or

exogenous ABA (Koizumi et al., 1993). These
observations and our results suggest that various

types of CysP genes are triggered by osmotic

changes caused by highsalt or highmannitol
conditions. CysPs could be involved in the degra-

dation of vegetative storage proteins located in

vacuoles, allowing the products of such degradation

to be available for the de novo synthesis of new
proteins during stress or for osmotic adjustment, as

suggested by Guerrero et al. (1990). SaCysP and

SASR21 transcripts are differentially regulated in

leaves and roots of sea aster. This result suggests

that these genes may have a tissue specific function

in stress response by modulating their expression

levels. The mRNAS corresponding to CysPs from

sea aster were induced more strongly and the phase

of induction was shifted earlier in roots than in

leaves. This response system in roots may play an
important role for salt tolerance of sea aster. It is

hypothesized that halophytes generally use similar

salt tolerance effectors and regulatory pathways that

have been found in glycophytes, but that subtle

differences in regulation account for large variations

in tolerance or sensitivity. Although the expression

profiles obtained by the hetero-probed macroarray
analysis provide less information than those of

normal (homoprobed) macroarry analysis, it may
become a useful tool for isolation of differentially

inducible genes in other plants as one of the screen-

ing methods.
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